
Our company is looking to fill the role of VP, controller. Thank you in advance for
taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for VP, controller

Bachelor degree required with a major in Accounting or Finance preferred
Own relationships with and partner with auditors to ensure the highest level
of integrity and compliance in all accounting transactions and reported results
Act as the technical accounting decision maker for the Company
Serve as a partner to the business, consulting with business partners on a
regular basis to ensure awareness of transactions and changes that have a
potential accounting impact
Provide guidance to FP&A team on accounting matters and reporting
requirements as required
10+ years of Accounting experience with a minimum of 5-7 years in a
leadership role
Big four accounting experience and an active CPA are preferred
Excellent technical accounting skills with detailed understanding of current
GAAP standards
Provide finance lead support in the execution of the Travel Network strategy,
including initiatives around Next Generation products definition and
execution, enhancing and evolving Shopping, an improved Lodging, Ground
and Sea distribution
Oversee daily operations of the Travel Network finance department

Qualifications for VP, controller

Minimum of a BA or BS in business administration or finance

Example of VP, Controller Job Description
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Key role in new and ongoing EMEA GIB and finance related projects as part
of the future operating and business model such as GL enhancement and roll
out, Aqueduct, Aggregator and Client Billing System enhancements
Ensure rigorous compliance with control policies, standards and procedures –
P&L and Risk minimum standards compliance (Risk & P&L sign-off and
comprehensive P&L explain), Product Control accountability standards,
Income attribution (GMRA) and SAPCo (GMSA) compliance and Volcker
compliance
Knowledge of credit / debt products advantageous but not essential, but
they must have sound commercial acumen and financial services industry
awareness and product knowledge across a number of asset classes
Strong communication skills (both verbal and written), attention to detail


